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THE PANIC I/cf EUROPE. - • ,

We used to.oftenwonder why
Partington didnottry

Tomake her language Morecorrect,— .

Fleeing thatall hertongrea'S sneercapers
Were straig,htway put into the papers;
.And much to blame, in this respect.
leLouis Nap, when he does utter
Words that makestocks and bonds toNutter.
And to high prices give effect;
Brit still, to gratifY our mind,
Cheep rates at Bennett's youwillgad t

Wm BAVIO-•
altiFevol Fancy Casarnere.Pants, as Zarmat

64 44 wits
^ /nark " Asnts
4. " Cloth Vests

Oassimere St Us,
Stack /Skits,

4 00
250
500
500'

15.00
20'00

drhaaneant/ from theserates whamgoods ofaZI tirades.
'sgp to the veryfinest fabrics, at ricer reduced inpropor-
tam—Aren't Routh's' and Bore. THOUSANDS HAWN
MONDW/TD3N THE PAST 71,5' WEENS,THATWE ADZ
AITSUALLY EIEL,LING 'GOOD, NEETSOFABLZ GOODS AT
WIZ PAU= HAYED.

81i1NHETT & 00.,
TOWEEt HALL,

318 MATUEET STREET.
THE END.

Seers, in their wisdom, tell usall things tend
To indicate the World's approaching end;
Which end, however, their ambiguous way
Does not perniitthese learned men to say—-
.assertiliVrnerely, that-Napoleon's sway
Will cause mankind's collapse atanearly day.
Tie"Snug's" end, weadmit, is sure estate;
And obvious enough, eachday and date,
It'send and aim was always,frombeginning,
Obtainingthe vast patronage it's winning
To promulgate that six NIINDRIDAND DENS
IB theright place to purchase Clothingfine—-
.A admitted by the mighty crowd
Who proclaim PERRY & Co.'s merits loud.
success in pleasing.all acknowledged far,
Then, is the end se:complied:l'dof the "Bran.",

We keep up a choice assortment'of colors and styles
ad readymade Clothing, and sell at extremely low
pews,which facts are apprecbsted by the large pur-
lieu of our citizens and many distant customers who
a►vor us with their patronage. We aim at keeping
the hest Clothing in the city, and shall be unremitting
la ear efforts to give entire -satiatactlon to all our
sirearaers.

Our departmentfor ordered •wwork Is well appointed
sad liberallyanstalnaL

PERRY & CO.,
STAR CLOG EMPORICRE,

609 aECE912.147EST., SIGN OF STAR.
N. IL—Dealers in fine Clothing will find UM their

adoimitage to examine onr•stock,as we can fill their
seem on very liberal terms.

SCROMACKEE, PIANO-FORT
FACTURING COMPANY'

EW STORE, No. 1103 CHESTNUT 1101
JPESEET.—We respectinlly call the attention of our
*lends and the public generally to ourremoval to oar
sew and handsome Warerooms, "WEARD ROW,"
ILO CHESTNUT street, wherewe have constantly on
hand a large stock ofour superior and highlyfinished
legroare and GrandPianos.

Onr instruments have been awarded the highest
sat all the principal exhibitions ever held in

country,, with numerous testimonials from the
•• artists in Ataerlea and Europe.

They arenow
of the worldthe leading Pianos, and are sold to all

parts .

Persons desiring to purchase a Erst.claas Piano at
Phi reduced rates should net fell to giveus a call.

Pianos to rent, l'uning and moving promptly at-Shaded to. SCHOMACK & CO.
myle-imp No. 1.103 Chestnutstreet.

110 ALBRECHT,:
RIEKES a SCHMIDT, IMI

Manufacturers of
FIRST-CLASS PIANO-FORTES,

Ware Rooms,
No. IXNorth THIRD street,

irrylB-1,m,w.3u:14 Philadelphia.
MEYER'S `NEWLY DAPADVED C.B.F.S

tuner SCALE
lIVERSTRITNG PIANOS,

Acknowledged tobethebeat. London Prize Medal-
Saul Highest Awards in America received. KEW-
PROM AND BECOND-HAND PIANOS

apgew,a,ni•am Wareroome,722 Arch at., below Bth.
STEINWAY do SONS'

PIANOS
Are now acknowledged the best in-CM

sdamnents in Reworks aa well as America. They arepeedin public and private, by the greatest artistsWthg in Euro .by VON BULOW,DEETSCHOCK,
TrraZT. .3' and othensdn this country by Mrt.tAi
MASON, WOLFSOHN, etc. For sale only by

BLASWS BROS.,
SSW lose Chestnut street.
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pttr- Persons leaving the city for the sum-
mer, and wishing •to have the EVENING
BULLETIN sent to them, will please send
their address to the office.

EIIROPEAN AFFAIRS.
While Austria, Prussia and Italy are

continuing their preparations for imme-
diate war, there is still a chancethat the
war may be-deferred, if not wholly pre-
vented. A conference has beenarranged
which was to meet in Paris on the 25th
nit., at which France, Great Britain,
.Russia, Austria, Prussia and Italy were
tube represented. It is not certain that
all the powers had assented to this con-
ference, but there w,erestrong hopes that
they would. Every —friend ofhumanity
must hope that-semeigood may result
from it.' -Still there can be little confi-
dence in the permanenceof any arrange-
ment that .may be effected by such acon-
ference. Prussia and Italy seem bent on
carrying out their designs: the first to se-
sure Schleswig-Holstein, and the
latter Venetia. Austria is obstinately
opposed to both. The three powers are
likely to be as firm in'the conference as
they have been out of it, and the best
that can be hoped of it isthat it will de-
lay open hogtilities. In such a case de-
lays are not -dangerous, and circum-
stances may.arise, in the course ofa few
weeks, that will-give a better chance of
a peace that will be lasting. In the
present temper of the powers involved
in the difficulty, whatever arrangement
might be effected, would soon become as
detestableto some parties as the treaties
of 1815 are to the Emperor of the
French.

THE FENI&N FIZZLE.
AS everybody with an ounce of brains

would have foreseen, the Fenian inva-sion ofCanada has turned out to be a
sainplete failure and a miserable fizzle.Where has been an actualas well as afigurative Waterloo defeat, for aftertem-,porarily driving the Canadian volun-teers from the field, and the ferry bear-ingthat famous historical name, the~Jailure of some Fenian O'Grouchy to
-come up with reinforcements com-
pelled a retreat, and all the in-vaders who remain in Canadaare either scattered fugitives orprisoners ofwar. As the United States
have not yet accorded belligerent rightsto the Roberts-Sweeney branch of theIrish Republic, the imminent proba-
bility is that theseprisoners will stretch
hemp, and that invasion and treason
willbe made so odious across ourNorth
ern borders, that even half-erased Fe-'` will hesitate before they repeat
the experiment of last week. It makes
,a very great difference whether it is the'six or the bull that is gored, and evenJustice Coursal would be apt to decidethat it is notquite proper forarmed men

IROacross tine linos from a friendly

. -.terrliery . rob ,and murder. peaceful
citizens.

We believe that the`Roberts wing 9f
the Irish ^Republic charge C. LB.
Stephims with being a British spy,
whose sole objectis the •dividingof the
Feniani by districting their councils
and the rendering o 1 the whole move-
mentridiculous by absurd demortstra.,
Lions.; The • charge might with much
propriety be retorted, for' we defy the
Stephensites to perpetrate a greater
blunder than this invasion of Canada;
while it would puzzle the Sweeneyites
to get up anything more farcical than
the CampoBello exfiedition.

There are many people who are im-
pressed with such convictions as these,
who have hesitated about throwing the
moral influence of their opinions into
the scale against people struggling,
whether sensibly or foolishly, to achieve
the liberation oftheir native land. The
utter failure of the leaders in the move-
ment to be equal tothe situation should
operate to the extinction of all such
sentiments. There can be no question
but that thepresentFenian organization
is only tending towards the compromise
ofthe friendly relations existing between
the United States and England, that it
will strengthen the bonds of Ireland,
that it converts an ostensibly patriotic
movement into a mere marauding ex-
pedition upon neighboring soil, and
that its *fleet is to cause destruction of
life and property without any results
that are not positively mischievous.
Then there aresomeotherconsiderations
thatshould have weight with American
citizens. The Fenians among us are
either citizens by adoption or they are
aliens; if they are the latter, we protest
against their fighting England from
American soil, the example of Great
Britain to the contrary notwithstanding;
and if they are adopted citizens, we
very much doubttheir fidelity to their
naturalization pledge to give up all al-
legiance to all other lands whatsoever
and cling only to the Government of
theUnited States.

The New York Times,whichprofesses
to speak bythe card in relation to the
composition of the Fenian forces lately
inCanada, does not draw a very flatter-
ing picture of them. In the course of
an article upon the subject the Times
says the British government
" Knows that most of them are heroes of
the stamp of thosewho bravely led the re-
treatat BullRun, who helped -to make up
the great army of bounty jumpers, who,
when they cease to be stipendaries of the
War Department, usually draw their ra-
tions from the Commissioners of Correc-
tions, 'who are the curse of Americart soci-
ety and a perpetual social and political
scourge upon the American people. If two
or three thousand of these vagabonds mget
within the clutches of Gen. Napier, let us
beg of him not to spare them on onrac-
count. Themore the merrier. Theywould
be lying and stealing here, if they were not
raiding there."

If the portrait drawn by the Times is
afaithful one,the late invadersofCanada
are not precisely the stamp of men that
should be allowed to peril the peace ex-
isting,- between England and the United
States, or that are calculated to excite
any very lively sympathy uponthepart
ofthe American people.

POSTAL BRILLIANCY.
The new method of transporting the

local mails by means of the street cars
presents some very amusing features.
It is a great advance upon the simple,
primitive system by which the mail-
pouchestraveled backandforth between
the main and sub-offices inneat, secure
and swift mail wagons. Of course we
could not expect this great improvement
inour postal facilities without an in-
crease ofmachinery, and none but the
most captious will find fault with the
fact that forty or fifty two-horse cars
and a small army of messengers and
other agents are now employed to do
what half a dozen light one-horse
wagons did before. Philadelphia is
growing and the postal service must
growwith it. The Postmaster, as every-
bodyknows, is too wide awake to have
any idlersabout him,and he has adopted
an ingenious idea thatcombines the two
advantages of keeping the messengers
employed and impressingthepublicwith
the extent of the postal usefulness
of the street cars. A case which came
under our own notice last week will
best illustrate this capitalplan of our en-
terprising Postmagter. A carrier en-
tered a car at the corner of Seventh and
Callowhill streets, and took a seat near
the letter-box. He thenopened a pouch
containing the morning collections of
his route and began depositing the let-
ters, one or two at a time, in the letter-
box of the car. This kept him busy un-
til he reached Chestnut street, by which
time he had crammed the box with let-
ters, but had notyet emptied his pouch.
At Chestnut street the car stopped, andthe messenger alighted and put the rest
of his letters into one of the street boxes
at that corner, and at the same time a
second messenger stepped up, unlocked
the letter-box ofthe car,and inthe midst
of an admiring crowd,commeneed a sec-
ond transfer of the mail-matter into a
common, thinbag, without any fasten-
ing at its mouth. The process occupied
some minutes, as the letters had to be
picked up when they dropped
into the street, instead of into the bag,
and the slightest start of the car would
have left a large mail in the mud upon
which the bottom of the bag rested.
This loose lag was then carried off to
the Post Office and the admiring assem-
bly dispersed, lost in wonder at the in-
genuity and increased security of the
new postal system. The triple expo-
sure of themail matter, first in the car,
then at the street corner and then along
the crowded sidewalk of Chestnut
street in an open bag,isa high tribute to
the increasing honesty of our citizens.
We hope no one will be mean enough
to abuse the continencedm reposed la

•1- • -

the cencuruldity that all will appre-
elate and commend the growing postid

~-brillianey of this neW'tiderref things.
A- SIGN AltlC42l.ltE4 -Tale 9OLDIER9.

rA, ,eotmty"eonvention, of Soldiers to
elect• delegates trithe pittsburghconven-
tion,', was held in Pottivillelastweek.
It was,not balled reference tb party
politics, but an active Democratic poll-
tician tried to turn it in favor of Heister
Clymer, who, unfortunately for himself
and hie party, is the Democratic candi-
date for Governor. Hisproposition was,
however) voted down almost, unani-
monsly. The convention then elected
delegates. strongly in favor of,General
Geary. The resolutions adoptedare in
the same spirit, and there is not a word
in them in favor of President
Johnson's policy. But there is
in them the declaration that
the soldiers of Bchuyilr'll county
"stillbelieve that treason should be made
odious and that traitors should be pun-
ished, and that the reconstruction of
this Government should be made upon
such a sure and perfect basis aswill,for-
ever hereafterprevent anyattemptupon
its integrity or its unity." This used to
be the Johnson doctrine, but thoughthe
President seems to have changed his
vie ws,it is very evident thatthe soldiers
have not changedtheirs. We shall hear
a little more of the views of the soldiers
ofPennsylvania ina day 'or two, for the
State Convention will meet in Pitts-
burghto-morrow.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL.
Last week the shipments of coal, from

the different mining regions of Penn-
sylvania, reached the enormous aggre-
gate of 301,647 tons, which is 216,859
tons more than in the corresponding
week of last year. The shipments for
the current year amount, thus far, to
4,145,140 tons, being an increase of
1,278,977tons over last year, at the same
date. The coal shipped last week was
worth about two millions of dollars, and
that of the year, thus far, about twenty-
five millions. The abundant supply
ought to bring prices down, but as there
is a probability of an increase of the tolls
on the principal transporting lines on
the Ist of July, consumers had better lay
in their supplies this month.

Mars. GezzArieroa, Philadelphia's favorite
prima donna, who made her American
debut at the inauguration of our Academy
of Music, will give concerts here onFriday
and Saturday evenings. It is uncertain, as
yet, where they will be given, bat we hope
the Academy of Music will be secured.
Mme. Gazzaniga willbe assisted by Messrs.
Anastasi, Ardavani, Mollenhauer and Al-
bites. She will doubtless have fine houses.

Sale ofReal Estate. Stocks, &c.
To-morrow.at the Exchange. See Thomas& Sons'pamphletcatalogues and advertisements under auc-,nom head, and sixth page to-day's Eniarrnt.

arZs*': * .4;

1731 CHESTNUT STREET'
and 213LODGE STREET.Mechanics ofevery branch required for housebulid•ingandfitting promptly famishecL ja.341:011

RAVEN dt BACON PIANOS.
!gmThese beautiful Instruments haveranked amongthe BESTfor nearly40yearws.aple-Ann,tf J. E. GOULD, Seventh and Chestnut.

STATIONERY—LETTERS, CAP AISW -NOTEPAPERS. ENTELOPES, /MANIC /WOK e, andevery requisite In the Stationery line, selling at thelowest figures at
J. DOWNING'S StationeryStore,ma1241111 Ilighth street, two doors above Walnut.

BUMMER STYLE PLATEt.—WaRBUSTON,430 cHESTNUT Street, next door to the Post4 Office.
N.B. Nowhereelse can the purehaaerobtaln greatervalue ibrhis money.

_ my i~jy7g
THEO. H. WOALLA,

AT HIS OLD ESTABLISHED
HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM'. °lli804 etirs. WT STREEP.New Stylester Spring.

ARARE CHAIWE-43ELPAINTINGS POE SALE--admirers oftine art decorate yourparlorsiandsitting rooms with beautiful Pictures. Now Is thetime. B. F.REIMER'S, 624 Arch street.
TNRan COUSIN WILLIE'S" grin ofdelight would_IJ perhaps be broader and more _puckered IfyourBirthday Gift to him was aBox of Tools or a BoosTurning Lathe. Forsale by TB.U.SIaN & SH&W,No.5.35 (Eight Thirty-five)PLlarketstreet, below Ninth.

DEDUCED PRlCES.—Elegant styles artNticallyexecuted Portraits, of rare accuracy. B. F. REI-MER'S superior specimens lire size oil colored Photo-graphs. Bee specimensat the CA Arch street.
nRRRRY STONING MACHINES (for taking thelU stones outofcherries),a variety ofPreserving Ket-tles, Peale,s and Weights. for sale at TRUMAN &SHAW'S, No. tig. (Blight Ttdrty.hve) Market street,below Ninth. ..

- .

VI FOR it VERY SUPERIOR LIKENESS.1„...r of greatest accnracy andCali arrangement andfinish, suitable for framing. at RiIaBLER'S popularGallery, Second street. above Green._ _

EVERY WEEK in the year year gift would bringyou into gratefulremembrance, Itit was one ofourCog % heel Clothes Wringers, which we know is themost durable. It saves aches. time and clothingenough to soon payfor itself. TRUMAN doSHAWN°.885 (EightThirty-five)Market Meet, below Ninth.

I.B667BRintTP'°l_,T.T4TAs';:TK°P lir'Sdyed and Children's hair cut. kachance Placeand Dock Street. [ls*) e. C. KOPP.

vir & F. CARP.IOMat, TAILORS, ! •AB.D HOUSE,Take pleasure in calling the attentiGLitonoftheir friendsand the publicgenerally, to their stock of Importedfabrics for men's wear, which they are prepared tomake tip in their nitnal approved style, at reducedprices. - atieth,w.f-gmhp
TOE CREAM, OF SUPERIOR QUALITY. /LADE2. at the farm of MARK BROOKE, in Delawarecounty, sold at

BASSETT'S CHEESESTAND,
TwelfthStreet Market, northeast corner. of Marketand Twelfth streets.

Private Families, Boarding Hous-,Saloons,Hotela,
, supplied onreasonable terms. je2-2ro

HOUSEILBERELIiS, for cleaning silver and.Lallver-plated ware,&NEW POLltStfrl%pi:mpg%thebest ever made. PARR & BEAMMER,felt Be 4 Cbeebint street, below Fourth.y *Az it• e•• : •to :AA :
,

, er.ing, Rralding. BLamplng, &c.
at. A. Toßzary.

1800 Filbertsweet.
'VINE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCIIS.—A fresh im--I'portatien of beandfal styles, warranted correctTiyal-wwwpgps.

FARR dr, BROTHERS. Importers,
824 Chestnut street, below Fourth.

i-A; A:: • :i..:.: :11;:la.i.i. •• e: % 1..: ? - -.V. tr.
CURES DANDRUFF. ITCHING. ALL SCALPDISEASEF.

MARESTHE HAIRGROW THICE AND STRONG."London Hair Color Restorer."The most "London Hair Color Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer."Reliable Hair "London Hair Color Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer."ItisTortesTvst "London Hair Color Restorer."
- "London Hair Color Restorer:"Ever Introduced "London Hair Color Restorer."

-
• "London Hair Color Restorer,"to the "London Hair Color Restorer.""London Hair Color.Restorer."Antferican ; "London Heir. ColorRestorer."**Louden Hair ColorRestorer."People, "London Hair Color Restorer.""London HairColor Restorer."For Restoring "London HairColor Restorer.""London HairColor Restorer:.Gray Hair and "London Hair ColorRestorer "

"London HairColor Restorer."Preventing "London Hair ColorRestorer.""London HairColor Restorer."Baldness. "London Hair ColorReslOrer.""London HairColor Restorer."Thegreat "London HairColor Restorer.""London Hair Ceder Restorer."Luxury of "London HairColor Restorer.""London HairColor Restorer:.The I:freezing. "London HairColorRestorer."Room. "London Hair.ColorRestorer."No washing or preparation beforeorafter its wet ap.pliedby the hand orsoftbrush. my/9 s,m,w,tfOnly 75 cents a bottle, six bottles e. Sold at Dr.OW.A.M.IE'S,No. 220 NorthSixth street, above Vineand faiths leadingDruggists and FancyGoods DealersFog SALE,...r o Sbippera, Grocers, Rotel-Reepemand others—A very superior lot or - ChampagneOlder,by thebarrel or dozen. -P. I. JORDAN',4109110tf 22f)roar preet, Wow Thirdand Walutd;
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•I 71UNTINe 'SILK AND-MUSLIN

SLAGS
OF Evmay SIZE AND DESCRIPTION.

Swords, Bashes, Belts. Base Ball Caps,
Ba;se BallBelts andMilitary Equip-

mints of altkinds.
WILSON di HUTCHINSON

(Bm:moors to Evans, Email & Co.)

No. 418 AROH. STREET,
innieDELrar.A. ie4-6tlT,

=ME

airsveiremixara.& BBOWNiAirWARAMAREB.& BROWN4^IV ANAILAILES RELOWN,
gii-WANANA-a. &

areueuo-OLOVErr
HANDSOME Mown la:Va
Heatoscuom 014TH :'

HANDSOME OLOTY
(LOWEST PRICES .

AlirLOWREIT PRICES.
sirLowzar PRICES. -

HEST ASST TICENT.-ftsBEST ASF• BEs., Joirranrsr.-iia
Bvs„,, Asosslttarr.— tia

si-ITNExt;ExTioarema FITS. ASC)BTMENT.:Sti

OirBNEXCEPTIONABLE FITS.
sirtNEUECEPI/ONABLIC FITS.

neox"FLE" PLEASED.,
THE PIiPPLE: PLEABED.,ftPLEASED.: efA
THE

HALL PEOPLE PLEASED:IM
jar(bar. HALL. •
EirOAS HALL.
sirOes. HALL.

8. •B• CORNER 11 METH AND MARKET STS.a,SIXTH AND MARKET STS.
,E 6 SIXTH AND MARKET STS.'"WiI

BIRTH AND MARKET STS.lia

ICE. 1 ICE! ICE! ICE!
Incorporated gpses.

"mos.. ie. es- President. JOHNGOODYZ&B.Secretary. :1%. •Rlr THOMAS, Supt.

CC101.43211 SPRING-

ICE AND COAL: CO.
DEALLNEB IN AND OF ICE andCOAL.

We are now prepared to furnish REST QUALITY
/ER In large ersmall quantities toRoteisi
Ice Cream Saloons, Famines, Offieea, dtc., &c., and a
theLOWEST MARKET RATES.

ICE served DAILY In all paved limits of the con-
solidated City, West Philadelphia, Mantas, Bich.
mond and Germantown. Your custom and influence
18 respecthaly solicited. Yon can rely on being taz.
niched with a FORSarticle andPROMPTLY.

Sendyour order to OFFICE
•p, .\A•

DMPOTB,

S.W. corner Twelfth and Willow Streets,
North Penna. IL P. and Muter street.
Lombard and Twenty-fifth streets.
Pine StreetWharf. Schuylkill spas= 4ps

REFRIGERATORS.
••••••••

SMITH di BIOILAIIDSON,
Agents for the sale of th±rjusDy celebrated CHAR.COALLINED REFSIGERAToRS;

Wboleoaleand Retail.
FromSix to Twenty-Hve Dollars.

611 MAT STREET.
torlVlta rp

T .TFMN TOWELS.
PROM V4O TO t 4 PER DOZEN, FOR BATE

ROOM, HOTEL ORSEASIDE.
CIIRWEN STODDARD & BROTHER, ,

Nos. 4.0, an and 454 North SECOND street,
above Willow.

BATHING SUIT MATERIALS
AT LOW PRICES.

CURWEN STODDART & BIMMEER,
Nos. 450, 4=and 4M North SECOND greet,

above Willow.

BLANKETS AND COUNTEPRIERPANESAT LOW CS.
CDRWICN STODDART k BROTHER„

Nos 450.4V. and 454 NorthSFOND street,
above Willow

TABLE LINENS
FOR HOTELS,

AT LOW PRICES.
curtwEs STODDARD& BROTH:MR,

Boa 4W, 45sand 454 North SEOOSID stmt.
above Willow.

frAMBODRED LA CE CURTAINS,
VESTIBULE LACE,

FROM AUCTION,
VERT LOW

CURWEN STODDARTaBROTHER,
Nos. 450.452 and .154 North SECOND street,

above Willow

84 FINE BUFF AND BLUE TABLETAN,'2-4 CENTS
CUNIVEN STODDART st BROTHS:R..Nos. 450.45.and 454 North SECOND street,

above Willow

BLACK LACE ROTUNDA AND POlDerb
OF SUPERIOR LtRA.uES,

AT LOW PRICES.
CURWEN STODDART dr BROTHER,

No& 45e, tEand 454 NortheNCOSD street,
jet-3if ' above Willow

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTER STR:PNIT.
and In DOCK enunar-

Machine Work and IdiEarning promptly attendedto .11,17-rPi
THe'UNITED STATES AOCTIDENT nqSIIRANCEOMPANY
Instate

Of Syracuse, New York,
against
DEATH FROG[ EVERY CAUSE,Whether ACCIDENT, CHOLERA. or DISEASE ofany kind with WEEKLY COMPENSATION forDISABILITY Rem ACCIDENT.

POLIMIS FROM ONE TO FIVE YEARS.This is the only Company authorized by its Charterto bane COMBINED LIFE AND ACCIDENT POLI-CIES, uniting the benefita of both Life and AccidentInsurance under one policy and premium, at the low-est rates consistent with the soundness oftheCompanyand the insecurity ofthe insured.
NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED FORACCIDENT INSURANCE.CASH CAPITAL, $20.4000.WILLIAM A. STEPHENS, General Agent,No.501 Chestnutstreet, Philadalpida.Very liberal terms to Agents. • It
ISAAC NATHAN_SAuctioneer and Money Broker,N. E. corner ofThird and Spruce streets, only Suesquarebelow the Etschange. NATHAN'S'S PrincipalOffice, established for the last forty years. Money toloan in large orsmall amoants, at the lowest rates onDian/WAS, silver Plate, Woichesuqpwelry„ Clothing,and goods of every description. Wace hours from 8A. M.till 7P. M. de2S-itrp
MEDAN'S CELEBRATED TONIC ALE.—TheeY truly healthfuland nutritious beverage, nowin use1:I thousands—invalids and others—has established acharacter for qualityofmaterial and purity of manu-facture. which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby physicians ofthis and other placesas a superiortonic, and requires but a . trial to convince the mostskeptical of Its great merit. To be had.wholesale andretail, ofP. J. JORDAN.220 Pear street.
TOTE HARBISON BOILER. A SAYE STAAS!BOILEB.—The attention of Manufacturers andothers using Steam is confidently called to thisnewSteamGenerator, as combining essential advantagesin absolute safety fromexiting/3n- In cheapness atirstcost and cost ofrepairs in economyof ittel, facility ofcleaning and transportation, &c., not possessed by anyother boiler nowin use. This boiler Is formed7of acombination ofcast-iron hollow syheres, inch

seres inches external diameter, and ot an wet.These are.held together by wrought-iron bolts, withcaps at the ends.
Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are- now- inopperation, some of them in the best establishmentsin this city.
For descriptive circulars or price, apply to JOSEPHHARRISON'Jr.. Harrison - Boiler Works, GraY'sPerry 110a4 adjoining the 11. S. Arsenal, Fhiladel.

FIT.LER, WEAVER & CO.,ManufactureMANILA AND TARRECS° Ix•
No. 23 North Water s treet, and No.22 or:Telaware
Erman B. avenue' Philadelp hia.,Micrrasx.Comsat, F. Cumniza. wir'AvKa.

PINE WATCHES, .TEWELRY,etc., a winplete assortment at recently reduced dues,.er .i•
01
Im ofWapro . • • • •,..

I MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANEDUPON DIAMONDS,WATOEIBB, JEWBL.By PLATE. CLOTHWG,atc., at• WINES dt CO.'s
• ILD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,Cornerol THLBDand GABKILL Streeto,Below Lombard.N. B. DIAMONDS, ' WATOHES. JIMBILBY,GUNS.&c.,

1.7 w3113# Paruczg." ar2813131/1

STUDSFOR EYELET HOLES.
A Large and Elegant. Assortment

FOE BALE BY

LEWIS LADOMUS,

EPHRATA AND LITIZ SPRINGS.

Passengers for EPHRATA and LITIZ, via Beading
and ColumbiaRailroads, will leave Reading B,R. De-pot, Thirteenth and Callowhill,at 8.16 A. M. and 3.50
P. M., connecting through to both above Owes. Pare
to either. S' 75. OnSundays, leave at 815 P..;111. Ex-
clusion 'Tickets to either place and return, $3 65; good
for Saturday, Sundayand Monday, jel.im

FIRE WORKS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

EICE SALE AT HANUFACTITRERS' PBICES

A. 11. FRANCISCUS .& CO.,
513 MARKET STREET,

AND

510 COMMERCE STREET.
GOOD 3 ORDERED DIRECT FROM FACTORY.

No orders acePot, dafter July Ist. lam vpirpi

INVALIDS
WILL find more nourishment in using

TOLIRTELOTS EXTRACT OF 13REF,

Than In anyother preparation.
One table spoonful contain the virtues of nearly apound of pure meat.

'"USZ NONE BUT SQUARE TINS."
F. C. WELLS dt. CO„

US and It; FRANKLIN Street, New York,
Bole Agents.

NOR SALE EVERYWECIIRE. Jel-6trp•

TOURTALOT's
EXTRACT OF BEEFi

FOR FAMILY USE',
In Squire Calm Forsale by

SIMON COLTON di CLARKE,5p.194:
B. W. COL BROAD AND WALBUT

TO FALMTF.TIFIS
RESIDING IN THERURAL DISTRICTS.

We are prepared, as heretofore, to emptily Fanifflea
at theirClimi l•r iltßY DEce6 witBJhTION OP

FEU GROSERIES, TEAS, &C., &O.
ALBERT O. ROBERTS,

Cor. Eleventh and Vine Streets.

SUITS OF ROSEWOOD PARLOR
FURNITURE;

CAeo. J. Ilenkels,
VatThirteenth and Chestnut 'Streets.

SELLERS BROTHERS
No. 18 North Sixth Street,

Having added to their fernierbrudnesa that of

MILL AND FACTORY
FINDINGS,

IniSend keeping afail assortment ofeverything in thatline, which they will sell at the lowest rates, including

Pure Oak Tanned Leather Belting,
aLace"221MiktramLePr's.Band and Hammes Leather,

Roller Cloth and Skins,
Card Belt &ABooks Rtveta.Also mistime to roarnattcture as lasAtogore

WIRE CLOTH, SIEVES, SCREENS,&o.
Of whichA PULLASSORTMENT is kept constantlyon hand. apSgmrpi

ILEMAILAJOBILIPIr
Amply Substantiated

AS TO THE
FIBS-PBOOF QUALITIES,

AND ENTIRE DRYNESS OF

MARVIN'S SAFES.
latraa AND DRY PLASTER.

MAJELVIN f&r.
721 Chestnut Street, (Masonic Hall),
265 Broadway, New York,

House Sates. Second-band Safes. Safes Illachanged.
Send for Illustrated catalogue. zny26.241 rp

PATENT WIREWORK
FOR RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, ao.
IRON BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORE

Invariety, resusulhenned by

M.WALKER A; SONS,
llthi-11131 el NO.IImama SIXTH Street,

SUITS Or ROSEWOOD CHAMBER
FURNITURE. •

Iei.ThGEO. J. HENKELS.Thliteenth and Chestnut Sheets.

NMKIERICWITH CALL attention to our
Tcentamortmentofsutterioc PIANOS.ilvligir wealways have on hand,and offer

them at very reasonable prices mrchasers. Beet of
references and PULL GUARrEIg lirfallab/Yven by

oR PIANO ILANIIPACTITRING CO..
liP74 - 1037 wowsstreet,

Importer- and. Munnfacittrer of,
Gentlemen's Fine. Fars_

ishing Goodsi.
JOHN C. ARRISON,

Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth Stroet,,
Invites attentlon to his

"IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,"'
Which has given such general satlanxction for neatness*WWI t onthebreast, comfort in the neck. and ease wt.the shoulder. .It Is made in the bent manner, ByHAND,and is confidentlyrecommended as

THE BEST IN THE CITY.
Also, a well selected stock of (Rods. consisting of

-GENTLETERN'S WRAPPERS,
(which he makes a specialty.)

COL.LABSDE ALLBINDS.RDLATEST STYLES,
SILK SHIRTS AND D.R.KWERS:
HERING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
PLANNI.L SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.BUCKSKIN eII.LRTS AND •DRAWEBS.
TRAVELING SHIRTS.

Stocks, Ties. Gloves. Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, Ho./fiery, and other goods appertaining to a GentlemanWardrobe.
PRICES MODERATE je4-2mrp

FIRESIDE MUSINGS.
The testes ofmen arevarious nstheirfaces;

bometoast their friends, and some their.bread anti
cheese

. Ilike to toast my toes, and sit st ease
Beside nay wife, in ouraccustomed places,
Dayand its busier duties ended. wepursue the -promptings of our iodination:I, with a pen orbook inhand,and she.
Intenton some maternal avoestmrn

Which done, she quickly spreads the cloth for Tea--
The snow-white cloth—then trims the evening Bare„

Puts on thekettle, busy as abee,
To have thebest ofTea is her desire,

And thatwe may procure the best in town,
We purchase car supplies fromWet di, Brown.

DO YOU KNOW NMI` cL BROWN?
The dealers in Tea

They have gained high renown.
Sinceall do agree

That their Tessare the best
That e'er crossed thebrine. ,

Query? Whereshall Ifind them?
answer, Right Hundred and Nine.

We warrant our TEAS, and have facilities fordraw—-ing them for our customers; thus enabling them te,
testtheir Flavor and Strength before they purchase.

This being our exclusive business, and one of the ,
firm beingan experleaced Tea Taster, we claim eupe—-
rior adv.ont.ges.

S 0 9 Chestzrat Ist.
WEST & BROWN.le24t. rp

Rea ding ailroad.

On and after Monday, Stine 4th,1866,
A PASSENGER, TRAIN

FOR RE.ADYNIa-
, AND INTRRATIEDIATII! STA-TIONS will leave Depot, Thirteenthan ow streets at

7.80 A. M.,
.Arriving at Reading in time to connect withRaiarees.Trains, North, E.sst and West.

Passengers going North from all Stations betweenPhiladelphiaand Ideadiog,except Norriatown,Phinnin-
vile and Pottstown. will rake this train.The MORNING EXPRESS TRAIN will leave Phi-ladelphiaat

8.15 A. M.,
Stopping only at Norristown, Phcenhvill -e, Pottstovrn,
Reading and points on the main line above Readingand theLEBANONVALLRY BRANCH.

The 245 P. M., from Pottsville,
Will NOT STOP at Stations SOUTti. of vtaruii ex-cern POTTSTOWN, PHCENIXVILLE and NOTOWN.
A Train will leave Beading at

6 30 P. M..
Stopping at all Stations, and arriving at Philadelphia.at9.10P.M. )et-St rpo

WALL UT CHAMBER SIAM,
IN OIL OR POLISHIMD,

Geo. Je I3enkels,
j 111 rpel-IThirteenth and Chestnut Streets.

10° A CARD.
Special notice to our old friends and the public gen-erally:
The JoNEs, One•Price Clothing House, mtablishedi

sixteen years ago, is still in successful operation at the
old location, 604 MAHEIST Street, one door above
Sixth, and has not changed its place or manner of do-ing business, which la exactly the same good old planin operation for manyyears, namely—"One Price and.
no deviation." The Clothingwe make is ofthe moss
substantial character, both as to materials and work-manship, so thatourcustomers never cancomplain of
either.

oar stock islarge and plain or fastdonable people
can be wail suited Our customers should be careful
to get to the right place, as there is no other establish
ment in the city in our line of business strictly "040.-price."

JONES'
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING,

604 IIA:II.I3.E'r ST.g
myZ)-1m tp ONEDOOR ABOVE SIXTH.

Suits of WalnutParlor Furniture,
IN OIL OE POLISHED.

ereCk• J. rienizels,
Jemmrp
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,

G. RUSSELL ec 00.,
22 North Sixth Street,

Invite attention to their full stock of

Fine Watches.
Jewelry and Fancy and Plain Silver—

Ware of every description.
royiesmwirtfp/

CLOSING OUT
OUR LARGE STOCK OF

AT RIZESJCED PRICKS.
J. S. COLLIWGS & SONS.

my2l-2m )11 626 ARCH Stmt..

Smith's Island.
lck THIS POPULAR RESORT IS NOW'

open for the entertainment ofthe pob.-
c. At us under the control of

B. LAXEMEYER,who has improved Itby adding to it a large Hotel.
Rooms can be hadfor the season.
A FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT ATTACHED.
Nonebut the Purest 'Liquors sold Milltf rps.

.141% J. L. CUPRIC, PIIRENOLOGIE.T.
Successor to Fowler. Wells .% iglifita•.written and verbal descriptions of unarsorer705T1thCharts, daily at

rataIn.w,s.Bmrp.l No. 25 TENTRIRMA.

111 —A GElnflarge"housTr il,withallmer.odEoerriltoor nveni.
once% extensive grounds and plenty ofshade: stahLing
for three horses; within ten minutes' walk ofRailroad ,

Station. Will be rented either with or without the
Stable. Address BoxlBBB PhiLsda. P. O. myit-rptt

• A : ,e H_ • ;BitxsUINFi lINDERTsIER.Et,NO.IBNontr
Btxeet, above Market. raynantorp*


